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To the USD students, the Univer
sity's Board of Trustees must be one
of the most obscure groups of Ad
ministrators on campus. Yet, it
would be impossible to measure the
amount of influence they have on
USD and the surrounding communi
ty. From housewives to Bankers to
members of the clergy, people from
all walks of life determine the growth
and direction that the University
follows. Academics, finances, public
relations and numberous other de
partments' policies must all meet the
Board's approval before they be
come reality.
There are endless examples of ac
tion taken by the Trustees that have
affected our lifestyle and events. The
most recent and controversial exam
ple being the 1981 Senior Gradua
tion. The Board was given a list of
desirable speakers from the Com
mencement Committee. The list in
cluded President Ronald Reagan
whom the Board aprroved. Reagan
had agreed to come, but the White
House and USD had to agree on
back up speakers in the event he
would not be able to speak. Secre
tary of Defense Caspar Weinberger
was among them. Due to the assassi
nation attempt, Reagan was ob
viously unable to attend and was
replaced by the Defense Secretary.
While greatly appreciated by most,
Weinberger was the object of protest
to some.
In the area of Academics, it
became apparent to Administrators
that there was no standard set of
regulations concerning the problem
of cheating in the classroom. Several
years ago a vote was taken among
students for the adoption of an
honor system, but was easily
defeated. The main problem sited
was that of enforcement. The Aca
demic Affairs Committee, a division
of the Board, is now in the process
of preparing an University wide
policy outlining the proper pro
cedures students can take in the
event that they are challenged by a
professor.
The Trustees were also responsi
ble for the renovation of the Camino
Dining Hall approximately nine
years ago. Unable to tolerate condi
tions any longer, students gave the
Board members a tour of the eating
facility. Before approving the follow
ing year's budget, they insisted that
funds be appropriated to remodel
the hall.
The Board of Trustees is open to
student concerns as previous and
present actions show. This is only a
small part though of the overall pur
pose which the Trustees serve. The
body is governed by a corporate
charter granted by the state of
California for a non-profit organiza
tion. Ideally, the Board decides
areas of expansion that USD takes,
and have final approval on all major
policy proposals. According to
University Provost and VicePresident, Sr. Sally Furay, "They
decide the direction of the University
and within that framework, the perameters of that direction, and the
faculty proposes the curriculum.
Now if there's a new major, a new
school, or a new unit of some kind, it
has to be approved by the Board."
The thirty-five Board members
can be divided into two classes. A
and B. The thirty Trustees of class A
are elected every three years from
the community, and can be re
elected any number of times. Cur
rent members include Mrs. James S.
Copley, publisher of the San Diego
Union and Evening Tribune, and to
whose husband the Library is
dedicated, and Mrs. Phillip Y.
Hahn, whose husband funded the

An empty Board Room. The Trustees are rarely seen but their presence is constantly felt.
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The Board Of Trustees:
USD's Hidden Power
by Robert Madden

University's School of Nursing. Class
B, the ex-oficio members are the
Bishop and his appointee, the Pro
vincial of the California Province of
the Society of Religious of the
Sacred Heart, and her appointee,
and the University President. Presi
dent Hughes feels that each person
on the Board is totally committed to
the goals of their position. Financial
ly, they are accountable for $8.5
million in contributions, of which $5
million are their personal donations.
The Bishop, The Most Reverend
Leo T. Maher, has served as Chair
man of the Board the past nine years
since the College for Women and
the College for Men merged.
According to Sr. Furay, at the time
of the merger in 1972, people
thought that we were no longer a
Catholic institution. Members of the
Board really wanted the Bishop to
be Chairman to counteract that So
they elected him. It said 'No, we
were not repudiating our Catholic
heritage.' We were just taking a dif
ferent form and they've been re
electing the Bishop every year. They
won't do it forever, but he's been do
ing a good job."
Public relations is one of the most
valuable assets offered by the Board.
Each person is a highly respected
member of the community. Their
sources and influence stretch well
beyond the San Diego community.
Their contacts include high ex
ecutives and presidents in major
foundations and businesses. Says
Furay, "If they can get their foot in

the door, Arr Hughes is very ar
ticulate." It is normal for Hughes to
accompany Trustees during fund
raising session. These people are a
major reason behind the success of
the school's campaign for contribu
tions.
The Board's decision making pro
cess is a long one, but by the time a
proposal has reached them for ap
proval, it has received input from all
parties involved and effected by the
action. The Committee on Academ
ic Affairs presents major curriculum
developments such as the addition
of a new major or school Recently,
the Trustees approved the new com
puter science major. Dr. Hughes ex
plained that when such a proposal
goes before the Trustees, they will
question every aspect of the idea
such as cost, how many faculty
members will be required, location,
and where it will fit in with the overall
ideals and goals of the University.
According to Sr. Furay, "If they
want to turn it down they can.
They're not rubber stamps, but
they're intelligent. They don't just
challenge everything for the sake of
challenging it. They ask about it and
want to know why we did certain
things and if that's reasonable, they
accept it."
When asked if the Trustees were
qualified to make decisions affecting
curriculum since there are only a few
educators among them, Furay re
plied, "Yes, otherwise how could
they control the direction of the
University which is their perogative.

What good is it to have policy re
sponsibility for a direction if it can be
changed without your say-so?" It
would also mean taking away the
Board's budget approval if other
bodies were allowed to authorize
such programs as a new major since
the money would have to be taken
from the University's budget.
The Student Affairs Committee is
the student liason to the Trustees.
Members of the Student Affairs of
fice, and the Associated Student
Government relay their ideas and
problems to the Board through
Committee Chairman and Trustee
Peter J. Hughes. Hughes is a
criminal attorney and Former Chair
man of the California Bar Associa
tion. In order to improve upon these
relations, the ASB will soon be
holding a workshop with various
Board members. President Hughes
has decided against attending these
sessions to prevent any feelings of in
timidation from the Administration.
The operation of the Board of
Trustees depends almost entirely
upon the committees operating
within their structure. Besides Stu
dent Affairs and Academic Affairs,
other committess includes Finance
and University Relations. The most
prominant advantage of this system
is that imput is allowed from every
level of USD and will eventually
reach the Board. Of this system,
Furay, who is Chairperson of Aca
demic Affairs, says, "From years in
this business, I want my input in the
policy development stage because if

you develop it, surely you may have
to make a few changes, but you're
going to get basically what it is you
want. Where as on the approval end
you're getting other people's ideas
presented to you. I want to be the
idea presenter. Its not power, but its
something more important that
power." In this system. Students,
Faculty, and Administrators all have
some influence on the final drafts of
proposals effecting their respective
area.
Presently, the Board of Trustees is
dealing with the land problem facing
them in the plans for expansion.
There is now a proposal being nego
tiated with the City of San Diego to
trade land with USD for new con
struction. Explained President
Hughes, "Will that affect you? There
will be playing fields or something on
that land and they'll be dealing with
that." The Board is also outlining a
new policy on University harass
ment. At this time it is only an im
plied policy but it is necessary to
draft a written one for the protection
of the student.
One subject of conflict between
the Trustees and the students was
over the desire for a major rock con
cert in Camino Theatre. According
to Sr. Furay, "The Trustees simply
won't have it and the city won't allow
it in the stadium. They almost shut
us down a couple of times. They're
simply not going to have the wreck
age involved." Dr. Hughes has
taken plans for concerts to the Board
several times in favor of them but has
always been turned down.
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Alpha Kappa Fsi ...
Business With Pleasure

With the rapid growth of the
school of business has come a need
for students to have the opportunity
to meet, share ideas, and work to
gether to expand their conceptions
of the business world. The ten
founding members of Alpha Kappa
Psi found themselves in nearly the
same situation. They attended the
same classes and became ac
quainted with each other, but there
was a pressing need for interaction
outside of the class room. The
recently formed chapter (Tota Tau)
here oh campus seems to be able to
help fill this need just as it did in
1904 at New York University.
Being one of the only co-ed pro
fessional business fraternities is a big
plus, and being affiliated with a na
tional organization, it has many of
the advantages which accompany
such widespread recognition. Haz
ing is unheard of, while strong em
phasis is given to such attributes as
brotherhood and integrity. While
classroom learning is essential, a
broader approach is needed to help
the student develop a clearer idea of
just what might be encountered in
the "read world."
To accomplish this the chapter has
its Executive Board, and such com
mittees as Special Events, Social
Athletics, and Awards. Members of
the business community are invited
to speak to the students on such
matters as Land Management, Cor
porate Job Placement, Insurance,
Marketing, Accounting, the Econ
omy, and other relevant issues. Be
ing open to all business majors, the
fraternity is constantly striving to get
a variety of guest speakers. Firm
tours and educational films are also
used whenever possible. To date
they have had tours of Cubic Cor
poration, Western Airlines, and The
San Diego Union Tribune. Speakers
have included Dr. Anthony Alessandra, Roger Rathbone (American
Management Assoc.), William F.

Letters
Dear Students:
On behalf of our football players, 1
would like to thank you for giving
our student-athletes such an emo
tional uplift in our victory over
Redlands last Saturday night.
As physical as the game of football
is, the mental and emotional aspects
leading up to, and during a contest,
are of paramount importance.
There is no doubt that several par
ties should take a bow for their ef
forts in supporting our football team
and giving them an emotional edge
last-weekend.
Our cheerleaders have been avid
supporters of our young men since
pre-season training camp, and their
timely gestures of good will towards
our athletes has had a positive im
pact on all of them.
The "Girls from Camino Hall"
who took the time to write all of our
players letters of support prior to the
Redlands game really made our stu
dent-athletes aware of their respon
sibility to represent our school on the
field of competition, while realizing
how much their efforts are ap
preciated.
Thirdly, Mark Tunney has ex
hibited a genuine concern for all
USD athletic programs and his be
hind the scenes efforts have certainly
had a positive impact on our football
players.
Finally, our student's rabid sup
port in "the pit" last Saturday night
had a definite impact on the out
come of the football game. Because
our bleachers are in such proximity
to the playing field, our students
have an opportunity to become an
important factor in all of our home
football games.
Again, a big "thankyou" to
everyone,
Bill Williams
Head Football Coach

Ford, Vice-President and Chief
Economist for Wells Fargo Banks,
and Howard Ruby, President of
R&B Enterprises. Community and
school related service projects are
also encouraged
Though the pledge process itself
could be a subject for publication,
suffice it to say that it is a learning ex
perience, in and of itself. While it can
be classified as a study in human be
havior, unity is what they are ulti
mately striving for. A strong pledge
class forms a strong chapter. People
working together with similar ideas
and goals is a means to an end, the
end being a strong brotherhood of
businessmen striving to better
themselves and the conditions under
which they work.
Last but not least, their motto;

business with pleasure. While the
day to day operations, meetings,
and required activities of the fraterni
ty are an essential part in the famil
iarization of business operations, the
chapter has recognized the need for
activities which are purely non
business related: People need to be
able to associate with friends on a
social basis without deadlines, or for
mats. Activities where they can relax
and enjoy themselves, participate if
they like. Barbeques, Softball and
football games, parties and
breakfasts are some of the school ac
tivities held by the chapter. Though
still very young for a chapter, there
are many enthusiastic members who
are looking ahead to a strong stu
dent organization that our university
can be proud of.
— Mark Ridgway

Student Loan Repayment
Program Announced
WASHINGTON, DC. - be a high school graduate, have no
Students returning to classes this fall record of previous military service
will discover a new way to finance and enlist for six years.
their college educations. The Army
All enlistees are required to attend
National Guard announces that its initial military, or basic, training,
Student Loan Repayment Program then Guard members attend an Ad
is now available to college students. vanced Individual Training Coruse
This new program, which may be in one of 400 specialties. To accom
coupled with either the Educational modate students' class schedules,
Assistance Program or the Enlist the National Guard can arrange for
ment Bonus Program, makes an the student to take this second round
attractive reason for a student to join of training a full year after basic train
the National Guard while completing ing, and during summer vacation.
his or her college educations. Col The Army National Guard is a
lege students are advised to consider "smart-time" military service. The
these programs before Septem Guard pays its members for the one
ber 30, 1981 due to changes that weekend of training per month and
could occur after that date, pending two weeks of training they are re
the outcome of current legislation.
quired to attend annually.
The Student Loan Repayment
Students must pass mental and
Program will pay off a student loan physical examinations in order to
at the rate of 15 percent of the qualify for any of these three incen
balance or $500, whichever is tive programs. Bonus programs can
greater, plus interest, for each year vary slightly between states and
of satisfactory service in the Guard. some states offer additional incentive
Loans that qualify for this program programs. Since program terms,
are the Guaranteed Student Loan payment amounts, and eligibility re
and the National Direct Student quirements are subject to change,
Loan. The loan must have been students should contact their local
made after October 1, 1975. a stu recruiter for up-to-date information.
dent must be a high school graduate.
For more information regarding
While in college, he or she can enlist the Army National Guard's financial
in their local Army National Guard assistance programs, students
unit for either three or six years. should contact their local Army Na
Local recruiters can provide students tional Guard recruiter, their college
with up-to-date information on financial assistance officer, their high
available openings and skill specialty
school guidance counselor, or call
areas that qualify for this program.
the toll-free number (800)
Students who are approved for 638-7600. *
the Guard's Student Loan Repay
ment Program can also apply for In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 723-4550;
Virgin Islands (St. Croix): 773-6438;
one of the following programs while
Maryland: 728-3388; in Alaska, consult your
in college.
local telephone directory.
In the Educational Assistance
Program, a college student can
claim up to $1,000 per year to cover
educational expenses during four
years of college while studying for
his or her undergraduate degree.
After the student completes military
training, the first payment will be
made to cover expenses such as tui
tion, books and lab fees. The max
imum payment is $1,000 per year
and a total of $4,000. A student
must enlist for six years in a qualify
ing specialty area.
Anyone, students included, can
apply for the Enlistment Bonus
Program. The National Guard will
pay a total of $1,500 over a period
of four years. To qualify, one must

Accounting Society Events
9/17: "Meet the Firm" Wine &
Cheese Party with recent graduates
7:00 p.m. in the Presidents Board
Room.
9/19: Membership Party with
American Marketing Assoc. and Ac
counting Society. 12:30 p.m. at Dr.
Manns, house — maps available in
School of Business. On the beach!
9/24: Back by Popular Demand
—Jill Neeil of Authur Anderson, Inter
view Workshop. SB 120, 12:15 p.m.
9/25: Beta Alpha Psi Installation
Initiation. 6:30 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn at the Embarcadero.

Accounting Society Firm Tours:
9/21 Arthur Anderson, 4:30. 9/22
Price Waterhouse, 5:30. 9/23 Peat,
Marwick & Mitchell, 5:30. 9/28
Deloitte, Haskins & Sells, 5:30.
9/29 Ernst & Whinney, 5:30. 9/30
Touche Ross, 5:30.
For all tours, meet in front of
School of Business.
The Accounting Lab is open for
tutoring all students in Principles 1
and 2. See door for times available.
SB 112 (across from Mrs. Sykes of
fice) .

Another Little Gibbs.

Student Alumni
Association Thrives

Already planned for this year is an
by Sandy Sanderson
One of the more popular organ alumni Christmas mass and recep
izations on campus is USD's Student tion, Career Day, a senior banquet,
Alumnis Association (SAA). Spear and one major social event "which
headed by alumnus Jackson Mucke, promises to be a block buster," ac
the thirty member student committee cording to Jackson.
serves as a liaison between students
One of the most successful events
and alums.
coordinated by the Student Alumni
Membership in this exclusive
Association last year was the "First
association is highly competitive. As
Annual Coors-Gibby Gibbs Invita
Jackson explained, members of the
tional Golf Tournament," which
Student Alumni Association are
took place May 8th. Chris Gibbs
"selected on the basis of their high
organized the event, which was
visibility on campus, good grades,
sponsored by Coors and Screen
involvement in activities, and leader
Machine, with Jackson's assistance.
ship qualities. SAA participants are
The event took place at Presidio
able to meet and work with alumnus
Hills Golf Course. Sixty-five par
on projects and, as a result, the two
ticipants, including students, pro
groups are brought closer together."
fessors, administrators, alumnus,
The popularity among students of
parents and friends competed for the
his committee is evidenced by the
title. T-shirts in assorted colors were
amount of students interested in
awarded to the winners. The Stu
becoming a part of the SAA. This
dent Alumni Association plans to
year, the second since its inception
hold its second annual tournament
last year, twenty-four students ap
sometime next May.
proached Jackson about filling eight
openings. Jackson is delighted to be
Jackson hopes that students, par
confronted by such a "pleasant prob ticularly juniors, who were unable to
lem."
gain inclusion to his committee will
SAA operates with an annual keep in touch with him because
budget of $950. Expenditures cover many SAA members will be gradu
t-shirts for committee members, ating at the conclusion of the
refreshments at weekly meetings, academic year. The Student Alumni
and an upcoming retreat to Descan- Association invites the membership
so to plan this year's activities. of seniors, juniors, and sophmores.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
"529 Photocopier — xeroxing,

copying, and collating reports for
various San Diego hospitals. Appli
cant must have own transportation
and be highly dependable. Week
days from 5 p.m.-11 p.tn. and some
Sat. Mornings. $4/hr.

"'2150 Halloween Sales —
Demonstrating and selling halloween supplies, masks, costumes at
major department store from Sept.
25 - Oct. 31. Outgoing persons with
experience in the performing arts are
preferred. Flexible schedule.
$3.35/hr.
"2151 Candy Sales — Part-time
sales at a candy shop in Seaport
Village. Schedule is flexible.
$3.35/hr.
*527 Typist — Part-time typist for a
local attorney's office. Schedule is
flexible between the hours of 8 - 5,
but must be for 3 hours a day.
Should type at least 50 wpm.
$4.25/hr.
*528 Bookkeeper — Working at a
Jeweler's doing clerical, payroll, and
other bookkeeping duties. At least
one accounting class or previous ex
perience in bookkeeping is required.
20 hours a week during the hours of
9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Monday - Friday.
$4/hr.
For these and many other parttime jobs stop by the Student
Employment Center, Serra Hall,

Room 320, and ask for Mary. Our
office can assist you for all types of
jobs — please stop by and give us a
try. We are open from 9 -5, Monday
- Friday.
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Campus Notes
Beach Blanket Bingo, the Commuter Club is sponsoring a beach party,
Saturday. Sept. 19 from 11-6 at So. Mission Beach near the jetty.
When In Rome
. join the Italian Club. Actually they meet on Thurs.,
Sept. 17 at 12:45 in the Serra Hall Confr. Room. Everyone is welcome
and you don't have to be Italian to join, but it wouldn't hurt.
SENIORS!! A) Get your pictures taken!! Call Clairemont Portrait Studios
at 276-6472 for an appointment.
B) Rather important . . . Graduation Petitions are due November 1,
1981. and are available at the Registrar's Office.
Caps, Quarters and Booze In the Crossroads 8 p.m. on Thursday.
Sept. 17. This Student/Faculty Forum is sponsored by ASB/Sec. of
Academics.
If you really want to get in, Monday. Sept. 21 is the last day to enroll in
classes.
SENATE ELECTIONS FOR FRESHMEN, petitions are now available in
ASB office from Tuesday. Fri. Sept. 18 due at 5:00 in Student Affairs
Candidates meeting 3:00 p.m. Sept 21, ASB Office. Elections Sept. 28,
29, 30.

Community Service
Director Appointed
by Georgina Arcaro
A new directorship was initiated
this semester. Scott Brown is the
newly appointed director of Com
munity Service. This organization
has been on campus for some years
now, but was previously handled by
the President and Vice-President of
the ASB. Last spring, Brown and
President Vince Guilin discussed the
idea and decided that one person
would take on all the responsibility.
Community Service organizes ac
tivities and students together in order
to help charitable projects in San
Diego. Past projects have been Walk
for Hunger, helping the orphanage
in Tijuana, and students going to the
houses of elderly San Diegans to do
household chores and exterior paint
ing. Some of the projects coming up

include working for the Special
Olympics. Big Brothers of San Diego
and Oxfam. Scott would like to do
"at least two big projects per
semester."
Brown chooses various organiza
tions in need of help and then
presents them to President Guilin
and Vice President Joe Laub for
final approvel. "1 like to choose
those projects which merit the most
impact and student involvement."
says Brown.
His staff consists af all those in
terested in volunteering their time
and energy for good causes. Brown
said he has been talking to people
about upcoming plans but that he
"would like a core group to work the
whole year with me."
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Fr. Mullen

Soldier Priest
Joins Campus Ministry
by Robert Madden
This summer Campus Ministry
added Father Owen Mullen to its
staff in response to the increasing de
mand on the ministry, a result of
USD's continued growth. Fr. Mullen
has had vast and varied experience
in the field of spiritual and academic
counseling at other schools. The
thrust of Mullen's work will be with
graduate and law students, but he
will also be assisting in the
undergraduate programs.
Mullen comes to San Diego from
Maryland where he was a parish
pastor and Chaplain for Washington
College. He is quite pleased with the
move, due to the obvious changes in
weather and in the overall at
mosphere. Fr. Mullen still holds the
rank of Major from his experiences

Renovation Marks
Silver Anniversary
by Carol Damon
The Immaculata will be celebrating
it's Silver Anniversary in May 1984.
The Church will be undergoing a
variety of improvements in the next
2V2 years.
The dome, USD's most visible
landmark, is currently being
restored. Repairs on the dome
began the first week of June.
Gold leaf tiles were falling off due
partly to improper mastic used when
the dome was originally constructed.
Weathering from wind and rain aid
ed in dislodging the tiles. Unfor
tunately not all of the tiles could be
salvaged. Approximately a five foot
area at the base of the dome is still in
need of tiles which are on order from
Europe.
The project is expected to cost
$36,000. USD and the Bishop con
tributed $12,000 each. The remain
ing $12,000 was raised by the
parishioners through donations and
two luaus which included floor
shows. The second luau raised over
$4,000.
Restoration of the dome is only
one of many projects slated. The im
provements will be financed through
a Memorial Fund that has begun
recently. A total of $200,000 is
deemed necessary for completion.
The parish borrowed $21,000
from their reserve fund in order to
purchase a new Baldwin 640 Elec
tronic Pipe Organ which will be in
stalled this month. The organ's total
price was $45,000 but a $24,000
donation helped offset the cost.
New stained glass windows in the
nave and transepts will be finished,
while the original windows which
were donated by the Ninteman fami
ly will be installed in Bishop Buddy's
private chapel. Six side chapels will
also be completed.

—

as a chaplain at West Point Military
Academy, Washington College, a
small liberal arts school, and current
ly at USD. Mullen has been con
nected with three of the most unique
types of schools to be found. Said
Mullen, "West Point is extremely
conservative, obviously, and
Washington College was the most
liberal as far as discipline and morals
go, yet the kids were great." He has
found USD a comfortable contrast to
both. In comparison to West Point,
this institution is less conservative,
but in terms of students, Mullen feels
it is just the opposite.
Still a Major in the Army Reserve,
Mullen will be recruiting at the high
school level during the winter. Point
Loma, Mission Bay, and University
high schools come under his respon
sibility. The number should increase
from fhree to eleven in January,
1982. Fr. Mullen, a sports en
thusiast, will also be assisting with the

basketball program. He coached
basketball at Washington College.
He has also coached football and
lacrosse. Mullen has already become
involved in the Phi Kappa Theta
fraternity at their Assistant Spiritual
Director.
As to his worst experience at
USD, Mullen sites the parking prob
lem that he must endure with his
fellow tenants.
Father Mullen resides in the
Knolls, at 1633 "C." His telephone
number 296-5723. Mullen's office is
in the Hahn School of Nursing,
room *219, extension 4735. Mullen
stresses, "I am available to graduates
and undergraduates alike." He was
given the option of living in the
Sports Center, but instead chose the
Knolls. "I think as a chaplain (one)
should really try to meet the students
and find where they are coming
from," he said.

Campus Ministry
Integral Part Of Life

Since USD is a Catholic institution
it is only natural that the spiritual
aspect of school has much impor
tance on campus. This explains the
significance of the Campus Ministry
program.
Campus Ministry is simply the
ministry of the Church on campus.
According to Father Larry Dolan,
director of the program it is "a sign of
the committment of the develop
ment of the whole person." It is the
"spiritual dimension" of a student's
life at USD.
The Campus Ministry staff
believes that the spiritual growth of
students is as important as the
cultural, social and academic
growth. Students are therefore en
couraged to participate in the pro
gram by joining one of the different
committees. There were signups for
these committees last Sunday after
Mass but anyone who missed them is
welcome to go sign up in Sister Tim's
office on the first floor of Serra Hall.
Father Dolan points out that Cam
pus Ministry is not just him and the
core team. "It is literally hundreds of
people on the committees who show
their love and service. It is also a

really nice way to meet people and
make friends."
There are six committees which
include the Liturgy Committee and
Sacristan Committee which are both
involved with the Masses. The
Spiritual Activities Committee plans
prayer and penance services; the
Ecumenical Relations Committee
has the purpose of expanding hori
zons by increasing students'
knowledge of different religions, and
the Publicity Committee advertises
Campus Ministry Activities. This
year there has been another group
added to the Campus Ministry pro
gram . It is the Christian Focus Com
mittee and this group will be involv
ed in retreat follow-up, Bible study
and activities that help develop a
sense of community.
Campus Ministry also has several
weekend retreats a semester which
students are encouraged to go on.
They are held up in the mountains
from Friday night to Sunday after
noon for only $5.00. A student may
only go on a retreat once so that fact
should be considered before a stu
dent signs up to go.

Bookstore Box Office

"sam sra»:3"
Tom Howell of Trepte Construction.
A thorough cleaning of the Im
maculata is necessary to remove all
of the dust that has accumulated
during the past 22 years. The im

provements will hopefully be com
pleted by September 1983, although
the anniversary isn't until the follow
ing May.

by Barbara Schmitz
Last spring a new system was in
stituted here at USD called the
Bookstore Box Office. This was
started in order to have a central
location for students, staff and facul
ty to purchase tickets for various
university events.
Here are some facts you may want
to keep in mind in regards to the Box
Office:
LOCATION: The Buy-Back
Window of the Bookstore.
T I M E S : Posted
in
the
Bookstore.
WHAT IS SOLD: Tickets for
— ASB events for which an ad
mission price is charged (i.e.,
dances, trips, concerts)

— Fine Arts Departmentsponsored plays and concerts
— USD Yearbook
— Mann Theatre (movies) dis
count tickets
— Events sponsored by various
other USD organizations.
If an organization chooses to sell
their tickets at additional times or
locations, they would post that infor
mation of their publicity.
The Bookstore Box Office is a ser
vice offerd to students, faculty and
staff. Please make use of it.
For further information or suggestions contact: Leroy Weber,
Bookstore Manager, 293-4551; or
Barbara Schmitz, Assistant Director
of Student Activities, 293-4590.

MM
Debate Squad
Seeks New People
Forensics? You mean like Quincy? But 1 don't want to be a coroner
— I want to go to business school!
(or law school, or graduate school in
education . . .)
In the collegiate world, forensics is
a catch-all term for all phases of
public speaking competition. To the
uninitiated, it is "debate"; to those
who have tried it, it is one of the
most exciting and fulfilling ex
periences imaginable.
There are many excuses for not
getting into the program: "I'm afraid
of speaking in public," "I didn't
debate in high school," "I don't have
time to do a lot of work," etc.
However, there are just as many
excuses for doing forensics; you will
leam to overcome your fear of public
speaking, you will gain selfconfidence, you will gain a
marketable skill (good self expres
sion), and you will make friends.
Taking the first two reasons first
(one of the skills you will learn is to
organize your thoughts; hence,
beginning with the beginning) —
even the most introverted person
can overcome the fear of public
speaking in one queasy lesson. Ap
plause is addictive, and can make all
the pain disappear. The selfconfidence you gain will be an asset
when you begin interviewing for
jobs, and if you are truly introverted,
coming out of your shell is the big
gest, most important result you
could ask for from any type of
therapy.
If you are not afraid of addressing
crowds, congratulations! Research
has shown that 41% of all
Americans have that fear, making it
by far the most pervasive in our
society.
Effective self-expresion is one of
the things many employers look for,
and rarely find. Sure, you can talk
— but can you communicate?
Joining the USD Forensics pro
gram can also help you make
friends. The team travels to Los
Angeles for tournaments, where you
will not only meet other people in
competition, but also at the tourna
ment parties hosted by the sponsor
ing school. It's a chance to relax, get
away from school, and get into a dif
ferent atmosphere. You can learn a
great deal in the informal exchange
of ideas after the competition ends.
Unlike some other schools, USD
has no set requirements for members

of the speech team. No experience is
required: our coaches will train you.
The only true prerequisite is a desire
to learn Even time is not a problem.
Some events do require a lot of
research, but others require almost
no time at all.
Basically, there are four types of
events: argumentative (debate), improvisatlonal, dramatic, and
oratorical (informative, persuasive,
humorous or analytical). If you
speak well off the cuff, then you will
enjoy the improvisational events. If
you freeze up and forget your
speeches, a dramatic event would be
best, because you are permitted to
read from a manuscript. There is
something for everyone.
USD is fortunate to have two
dedicated and well-qualified coaches
for this program. Both are students
at the law school, so they spend a lot
of time on campus, and thus will be
accessible to students who need
assistance. Both of our coaches
competed in debate/forensics in
college, and were quite good in their
respective fields. Each of them has
coached in the past and brings ex
pertise to our fledgling program.
An official meeting time has not
been set at this time, bus posters will
soon grace the walls to announce
the first meeting. Any student who is
interested in the team can call Karen
Meyer 291-6480, ext. 4343 or
298-8312 for more information.
If there is sufficient interest in the
program, we will arrange scrim
mages with the team from San Diego
State. Last year, a number of
members of the SDSU team
qualified for nationals; we should be
able to learn a lot from them.

SENIORS
Have You
Taken Your
Portraits?!
The Deadline is Oct. 16
(No Later)
Call Clairemont Portrait
Studios
M-F for appointment

276-2472
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-Curtis ExhibitOpens Tuesday
Founders' Gallery, USD, will pre
sent an exhibition, "Edward S. Cur
tis: Mothers and Children" — 50
original, gold-toned photographs by
pioneer, western photographer, Ed
ward Sherif Curtis (1868-1952).
The exhibition will open with a
reception Sept. 22 from two to four.
Students are invited. The Gallery is
open weekdays from 10 to 4, and
Wednesday from 10 to 9. The ex
hibition will close Oct. 26.
The gold toned photographs have
been selected from USD's complete
collection of Curtis' gargantuan
work, North American Indians.
Theodore Roosevelt, a great admirerer of Curtis, wrote the forward
to the accompanying 20-volume
study which was sponsored by the
Plerport Morgan Foundation. The
story, limited to 500 editions, was
amassed by Curtis between 1907
and 1920 and includes 1500 prints.
In order to document the dignity
and valor of what Curtis believed to
be a vanishing civilization, he visited
western tribes and took over 40,000
gold tone plates. Hoping to amass a
transcription for future generations,
Curtis labored to record with im
agination, sound composition and
the best of current methods a culture
which was then endangered.
Crafted artifacts made by various
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western tribes for their children will
be exhibited in conjunction with the
photographs.
Duncan McCosker, USD Fine
Arts Photography professor, will
discuss
the
technical
ac
complishments of Edward Curtis on
Wed., Oct. 21, Camino Hall 131.
The exhibition is designed and in
stalled by students in Art 141, Ex
hibition Design who study three

MEN, Need someone to help

with your school work? Someone
to talk to? Someone to help get
you acquainted with this school?
Want to know someone who is
someone here at USD? RUSH
PHI KAPPA THETA FRATERNI
TY THIS SEMESTER. Watch for
our Rush Program beginning
September 21. Keep an open
mind, don't say no until you
understand what we stand for!

dimensional design as they relate to
museum and exhibition problems.
USD is privileged to own the enture 20 volume illustrated set North
American Indians and its accompa
nying 20 pholios of more than 30
copper-plated photogravure plates.
In 1979 they were donated anony
mously to the Copley Library
Special Collections which is directed
by Chief Librarian Marian Holleman.
Most of the 500 original additions
were placed in major universities
and libraries in 1926. A few sets fell
into private collections and were
subsequently broken. It is these
plates of varied subject matter that
have become known to the public.
However, Professor Therese Whitcomb, Director of Founders Gallery
felt that the University's collection af
forded an opportunity for a thematic
focus. More structure allows the
viewer to concentrate on Curtis'
technique and the subjects he suc
ceeded in immortalizing. She
curated "The Earth is Our Mother"
last fall as a study of the Indians'
peaceful adjustment to the land and
plans other exhibitions in the future.
"The Shadow Catcher" as he was
called by the Indians began in 1896
to record, almost feverishly, what he
feared was a vanishing race. That
poignant aim and the shadowy
mystery of his images mark him as
one of this country's last great
romantics.

. LOW MONTHLY RENTAL PAYMENTS
• 48-72 HOUR DELIVERY
. 100% OPTION TO BUY
. WIDE SELECTION OF STYLES AND FABRICS
• 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

"Per Month, minimum rental requirements apply.
• ••••• STUDENT DISCOUNT COUPON ••••!

OFF

ON FURNITURE RENTAL
WITH THIS COUPON

Limit One Coupon per Student • Good thru Oct, 1981
Does not apply to already discounted packoges

nside
>wns St.
0711

San Diego
6195 University Ave.
582-2981

Mon 9-8. Tue-Sat 9-5 30 pm

A

Edward S Curtis, 1906.

San Diego/Kearny Mesa
4646 Convoy St.
292-6057

CORT sells Rental Return Furniture at 6157 University Ave. / 286-5914

MWMEFJ
Never A Reason For Boredom
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by Hilary Schmlt

Well, folks, welcome (or welcome
back) to USD and her Vista. 1 am
Hilary Schmit, once again Entertain
ment Editor, and would like to
delineate the future format of this
section. Generally speaking, my staff
and I will compose a number of ar
ticles relating to current and (both
through locational and financial con
siderations) available events. We will
continue to include notices of
movies, plays, exhibits, and lectures
which might appeal to the student
audience, as well as pertinent oncampus entertainment (for the in
stances of either last-minute
assemblages or of students' having
employed their monthly calendars to
start fires, stop doors, wipe up spilt
beer, or milk, et cetera). In addition
to the preceding, I would like to in
clude spotlight columns on "Best
Bets," focusing on promising perfor
mances, dining spots, special

events, or combinations thereof If
any suggestions relevant to this col
umn arise, please come see me in
the Vista office or at home in the
Bahias (I'm the one usually perched
above the entry). I would much
rather discuss ideas and complaints
face to face than debate with
anonymous aggressors via the press.
For the present issue (sorry, I'm
still getting settled) the Entertainment
format will differ slightly from what I
hope to become the norm. Follow
ing is a minor listing of assorted
entertainment options, along with
editorial comment whenever
necessary.

comedians are -featured at this dub,
which has extensions in a number of
cities, Holywood and Westwood to
name a couple. Sun & Mon are
amateur nights, no cover, but a 2
drink minimum is the rule. Wed-Sat
boast exellent professional come
dians (I once saw Robin Williams
perform) who cultivate audience
participation and a lot of bellylaughs. Wed. Thurs 8 p.m., $3
cover, Fri., Sat. 8 & 10 p.m., $5
cover. 916 Pearl St., La Jolla.
454-9176.
•Show Biz — Out of the ordinary
entertainment is provided at this club
in the form of female impersonators.
Never having been there, it is difficult
to deliver comment, however, it
does sound somewhat different from
the usual fare of entertainment.
1421 University Ave. 291-1551.

Plays
* "The Country Wife" Wycherly's
comedy of sexual intrigue in which
an elderly gent tries to shield his
youthful wife from the temptations of
city life, and a young not-quitegentleman connives his entry to
various ladies' parlors by claiming to

Art

TEST WITH CONFIDENCE
TAKE THE UNIVERSITY
OF SAN DIEGO'S

LSAT
PREPARATION

COURSE

• Faculty includes lawyers and educators.
• Counseling provided both during course and after you
receive your L.S.A.T. score.
• Extensive Classroom and homework materials
accompany lectures.

• San Diego course: also

offered in Los Angeles

and San Francisco.
Call toll-free (800) 223-2618
in San Diego area call: (714) 293-4524
For a free brochure call or write to: LSAT Preparation
Course, University of San Diego, San Diego. CA 92110

l|p current

be a eunuch. Old Globe Festival
Stage, Balboa Pk., thru Oct. 4,
nightly except Mon. $12.50 wknt,
$15 wknd. 239-2255.
•"The Pirates of Penzance"
Gilbert & Sullvian operetta about a
young man accidentally joined with
a pirate crew on the island of Pen
zance. One of USD's own, Rose
Cierneck, performs in this comic
adventure. Starlight Bowl, Balboa
Prk., thru Sept. 20, Thurs-Sun at
8:30, $6 & $7 day of performance,
$8, $10, & $11 for close-up.
232-3049.
• "Peter Pan" Broadway produc
tion, starring Sandy Duncan, opens
the San Diego Playgoer Fall Series
— you know the story. Fox Theatre
thru Sept. 20 at 8 p.m. Mon-Sat; 2
p.m. Sat & Sun. 231-8995.
• "The Warrior's Husband" One
of my favorite theatres, the Coronado Playhouse, presents this
comic depiction of Hercules' ninth
labor, stealing the girdle of Hyppolita, queen of the Amazons. Criti
que forthcoming. Sept. 18-Oct. 24,
Tues-Sun at 8 p.m. Tues-Thurs $6,
Fri-Sun $10, Student discount $1.
435-4856.

Music
address
.state

city_

.telephone (

ZIP_

)_

IT'S PERM TIME AGAIN!
SAVE ON OUR
^VERY BEST PERM!

Regular $48 and $55
NOW ONLY $32*
'Includes PRECISION HAIRCUT, CONDITIONING,
BLOW DRY
or SET, PLUS FREE HAIR CONSULTATION
a week after perm.

ALL FOR ONLY $32
(Long Hair slightly more)
GUYS AND GALS
CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

298-5640

SHEAR BEAUTY
298-5640(714)

5355 Napa St.
San Diego, CA 92110

•"Faust" Opera, in French,
about the idyllic love of Faust and
Marguerite, inspiring the "Jewel
Song," one of the most famous
soprano arias. Oct. 9 at 8 p.m., 11th
at 2:30 p.m., 14th at 7 p.m. and
17th at 8 p.m. Civic Theatre.
565-2865.
•"The Little River Band" Sept.
26, "Beatlemania" Oct. 2 & 3. 9
p.m. & 8:30 p.m. resectively. LRB
$15.75. 10.75 and 9.75; Btlmania
$19.75, 14.75 and 10.75. SDSU
Open Air Ampitheatre. 265-6947.
• The Blue Parrot — San Diego's
top jazz club, resplendent in 1940's
art nouveau decor, serves up both
local and national big-name jazz
nightly 9pm-1. Call 454-9131 for
specific entertainers. 1298 Prospect
St., La Jolla.
•"The Puppies," predicted by
the Times to put San Diego on the
music map, play with "Solid State"
and "The Waitresses" at the Baccanal, 8022 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
Sept. 22, $6 cover charge. Again,
with two unnamed bands, Sept. 24.
Tickets, $2.50. 560-8353.
•"Oh! Ridge" plays at the
Boathouse, a restaurant/bar with a
superlative marina view. Happy hr
Mon-Fri 4-7, double shots for the
price of one, hot Mexican hors
d'oeuvres Fri. 2040 Harbor Island
Dr.
• The Halcyon features some of
SD's better rock bands. Cover

charge between $2.50-$3, depen
ding on the band. Good food &
drinks, inexpensively provided.
4258 Point Loma Blvd. 225-9559.

Movies
• Center 3 Cinemas: Theatre 1
— "American Werewolf in London"
12:30, 2:15, 4:10, 6:15, 8:20,
10:25; Theatre 2 — "Stripes"
12:30, 4.35 , 8:50; Theatre 3 —
"Superman II" 12:45, 3:15, 5:35,
8:00, 10:35. 2120 Camino del Rio
N. 297-1888 (Times subject to
change).
• USD's Camino Theatre:

Beatles Concert Film Festival
Fri., Sept. 18 8 p.m. $1.50 USD
students, $2.50 Public (2 hrs rare
films!)

Specialty Clubs
•The Comedy Store: Stand-up

• "Two Decades of Art" A survey
of jewelry and metal working is
presented in works of 25 artists
through Oct. 10 (Hot tip for those
who have to write for Art History)
SDSU Gallery, Dept. of Art.
•"Romanian Folk Ait" More
than 300 examples of 19th & 20th
century fold artistry and craftsman
ship, including woodcrafts, rug
weavings, pottery, glass paintings,
and costumes, will be presented thru
Oct. 1 at the Mingeu International
Mueseum, 4405 La Jolla Village Dr.
453-5300

Sports
• USD Soccer vs. Biola at USD, 1
p.m., Sat., Sept. 19.
• USD Football vs. Claremont
Men's at Claremont, 1:30 p.m. No
rooter bus this game; but try to make
it so our team can recognize the
pride we take in their work thus far
this season!
• Padres vs. Astros Sept. 17, vs.
Braves Sept. 18, both at 7:05 p.m.,
Jack Murphy Stadium, SD. Tickets
at Gate C. 283-4494.

ENJOY!!!

—ASB FootballQuiz
There are 28 professional football teams. Using he clues pro
vided fill in the names of the 27 teams listed and find the miss
ing team. There will be a drawing of 5 names from all correct
entries. Submit all entries to the ASB office in care of Steve
Welch. Deadline for entries will be Sept 24 1981. Winners will
be announced at the T.G.I.F. on Sept. 25.
1. Army Insect
2. Seven squared
3. Streakers are this _
4. A 747
5. Hostile Attackers
6. Various Ironworkers
7. Suntanned Bodies _
8.1.O.U.
9. Helpers to relocate _
10. Toy baby with arms
11. Bird trained to kill _
12. Lubricators
13. Shi Rulers
14. Opposite of EWE _
15. Class of Boy Scouts
16. American Gaucho'a
17. Fundamental Rule
18. Credit Card Users _
19. Indian Leaders
20. King of beasts
21. Used to be a girl _
22. A dollar for corn _
23. Ocean going bird
24. Hot Epidermis _
25. Louis Armstrong song
26. Rodeo Horse
27. Six shooters^

28
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Bulldogs Break Down, Toreros Break Out
USD Wins
Opener 17-3
USD player gains
yardage in USD's
17-3
uuin
over
Redlands Saturday
night.

STATISTICS
RUSHING

USD VS. REDLANDS

ATT

GAIN

LOST

NET

AVG

LG

TD

12
23
3
9
3
1
1
52
42

52
90
2
5
9
3
1
162
179

0
0
29
51
0
0
0
80
33

52
90
-27
-46
9
3
1
82
146

4.3
3.9
-9.0
-5.1
3.0
3.0
1.0
1.6
3.5

10
11
2
3
4
3
1
11
17

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

ATT COMP

INT

PCT

YDS

LG

TD

5
4
0
9
2

0
0
0
0
2

.555
.444
.000
.474
.100

149
58
0
207
35

57
30
0
57
24

1
0
0
1
0

RECEIVING

NO

YDS

AVG

LG

TD

Rish
Henry
Fackler
Reppenhagen
Guzman
USD
Redlands

2
4
1
1
1
9
2

103
49
12
13
30
207
35

51.5
12.3
12
13
30
23.0
17.5

57
21
12
13
30
57
35

1
0
0
0
0
1
0

NO

YDS

AVG

LG

BLK

4
2
6
6

128
57
185
130

32.0
28.5
30.8
21.7

39
40
40
40

0
0
0
1

Smith
Henry
Loomis
Sweet
Fackler
Butler
McAlpin
USD
Redlands

PASSING
Loomis

Sweet
Fackler
USD
Redlands

9
9
1
19
20

PUNTING
S w e e t
Reilly
USD
Redlands

FIELD GOALS

1

1

36

USD
Redlands

1
1

1
1

36
36

TDR

TDP

TDO

0
1
0
1
0

1
0
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0

NO

YDS

AVG

1
1
2
4

27
12
39
48

27
12
19.5
12

NO

YDS

AVG

1
1
2
3

6
8
14
14

6
8
7
4.7

NO

YDS

TD

Dodd
Herbert
USD
Redlands

1
1
2
0

18
0
18
0

0
0
0
0

SCORE BY
QUARTERS:

1

2

3

4

Total

14
3

0
0

3
0

0
0

17
3

SCORING
Rish
Smith
Lozzi
USD
Redlands

KICK-OFF RETURNS
Dodd
Hamilton
USD
Redlands

PUNT RETURN
Newberry
Hamilton
USD
Redlands

INTERCEPTIONS

USD
Redlands

RESULTS:
Redlands 3 USD 17 (1-0)

FROM THE SIDELINES . . . Fullback Jimmy Smith, in an iron-man
performance against Redlands, played every offensive down but one
series in the 4th quarter . . . Quarterback Steve Loomis, who looked
impressive Saturday night before dislocating his shoulder, is doubtful for
the Claremont game, with Eric Sweet and Chris Kemple, along with Greg
Rolen handling the signal calling chores . . . Freshman outside
linebacker John Tresko, a "wild man" according to the coaching staff,
may become the "Hank Bauer of the USD special teams" . . . Joe
Henry and Dan Herbert were the leads in a stand-up comedy act last
Thursday night in the team's dressing room, in their famous "Christians
and Heathens" monologue; "A Classic" according to Coach
Williams . . .

ATT MADE LONG

Lozzi

M-A FGM-A
0-0
0-0
2-2
2-2
0-0

0-0
0-0
1-1
1-1
1-1

S

PTS

0
0
0
0
0

6
6
5
17
3

ALCALA PARK — Football returned to the USD campus for 1981 and
the Torero gridders proved they were quite ready for their season
opener . . . even if it was two hours late USD embarrassed highly
regarded Redlands University 17-3 before an announced crowd of 3,800
at USD Stadium.
The critical mistake of the evening for the Bulldogs was not turning
around and heading home after their bus broke down somewhere in San
Bernardino County. When the visitors finally did arrive in San Diego,
they didn't receive a very fond reception. The Toreros greeted the
Bulldogs with 14 first quarter points following the 9:30 P.M kickoff.
Torero quarterback Steve Loomis had a short-lived but outstanding
performance leading the Torero offense on two touchdown marches, the
first coming in the opening series. Keying this scoring drive was a 47 yard
pass completion from Loomis to junior wide receiver Mike Rish. Follow
ing the aerial stride to Rish, Loomis hit Joe Henry for a seven yard gain
with fullback Jim Smith capping off the march on a five yard scoring run.
Loomis and Rish hooked upon the next Torero score shortly before the
end of the quarter, this one a 57 yard touchdown bomb.
Loomis, who completed 5 of 9 passes for 149 yards left the game mid
way in the second quarter with a separated shoulder. Eric Sweet, making
his debut in a Torero uniform took over the quarterback position and led
the Toreros in several time consuming drives, one which set up a USD
field goal.
"One of the real keys to the victory was how the offense rallied around
Eric to insure our team's success," remarked Coach Bill Williams after
ward. "It's always tough for a quarterback to enter a contest cold and
we're all proud, though not surprised, with Eric's gutty performance," he
added.
Time consuming drives for the Toreros meant keeping the ball away
from Redlands Division III All-American running back Tony Hertel and
the supposedly explosive Bulldog offense. When the visitors did get the
ball, their offense had little more punch than their disabled bus.
The roadblock to stopping the Bulldogs offensively was the swarming
defense of he Toreros who forced four turnovers and allowed just one
field goal. Redlands completed only 3 passes for a net pass offense of 35
yards. "Coach McGarry (USD Defensive Backfield Coach) really had his
defensive backfield prepared for Redlands," said Coach Williams.
The Torero defensive backs and their teammates will have their hands
full Saturday when they visit Claremont College for a 1:30 P.M. contest.
The Stags are picked to run the SCIAC (Southern California Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference) and have not lost to the Toreros since
1973. The Toreros are looking particularly to avenge last year's 38-8 em
barrassment to the Stags. You can bet the Toreros won't be late for this
one.

ATTENDANCE:
3,800

A jubilant USD football team returns to the field for the second half of
Saturday night's game.

All girls interested in
joining the
Women's Swim Team
please contact Coach
Gary Becker at the
Sports Center
291-6480, ext. 4272
BANK OF A M E R I C A

Cross Country Shaping Up
The 1981 cross country teams at
USD are viewed by coach Rick
Russell as a marked improvement
over last year. On the mens team all
of the potential "scoring" runners are
returning although last year's
number two man, Tim Donovan,
will not be competing but rather ac
ting as em assistant coach. A fine
group of freshmen have been added
to this years squad. Shawn Delaney,
Chris Noonan, Rich Strobel, all have
the potential to develop into very fast
and competitive runners this year,
comments Coach Russell. Carl
Stewart, the Toreros number one
man last year, seems to be in better
shape than at this same time last
year. This was evidenced this past
weekend at the CaJ Lutheran Invita
tional where Carl finished a strong
14th. With the addition of healthy
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PTE GET7HKOUQH
COLLEGE • .

Kerry Barnsely to the squad, coach
Russell feels that the men will be
respected and may surprise some
schools this year.
This years womens squad,
although losing their number one
standout Lisa Gross of last year, is
the strongest team yet at USD. Ellen
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Hughes and Frances Hams are battl
ing for the number one ranking this
year while returning runners Susan
McGill and Cindy Zack are in much
better condition than last year
Rachel) Smith, Suzanne Knoth and
Carla Sylvester round out the squad.
Thorn Swanke, John Rankin and
Don are filling out the mens team.
This week both teams are traveling
to the Las Vegas Invitational. This
year features the first ever home
meets for USD, including the up
coming USD Invitational Watch for
posters and come out and support
cross country.

The University of San Diego
women's volleyball team lost both
matches this past week to 6th ranked
San Diego State University (15-2,
15-5, 15-4 Thursday) and Long
Beach State University (15-13,
15-9, 11-15, 16-14 Friday) bringing
their early season record to 0-2.
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Coach Martin was pleased with
the Toreras performance against
powerful Long Beach State Univer
sity. "In the Long Beach match, we
played extremely well in all four
games. Our intensity and team play
was excellent. After winning the
third game and taking an early lead
in the fourth, our conditioning was
good and we really put them to the
test. Long Beach played tough in the
end when they had to, which is to
their credit. They are a very good
team," stated Martin. Coach Martin
was impressed with the superb allaround play of freshman hitter Kim
Crawford of Garden Grove.
This week the Toreras will host the
University of Oklahoma on
Wednesday, September 16 at 8
p.m., and Los Angeles State
University on Friday, September 18
at 7:30 p.m. Both contests will be at
the USD Sports Center.

New Assistant
Announced
I NANfTo THANK MY
MOM AND PAD, TOO

AWWh/, MAR/- •
HE SHOUUPNT HAVE

Bank of America NT&SA • Member FDIC

Joining Women's head coach
Kathleen Marpe this year as an assis
tant will be Cynthia Fischer. Cynthia
comes to the University of San Diego
as a native of New Jersey where she
attended Immaculata High School
and participated in basketball, softball, and track. As a high school
basketball player she was a member
of the 1,000 point club, quite an ac
complishment.
Upon graduation in 1975, Cyn
thia attended Immaculata College
and worked two summers as a
counselor at the Kathy Rush Basket
ball Camp in Pocono, Pennsylvania.
Cynthia finished out her basketball
career at the University of New Mex
ico where she played for three years
under the direction of Kathleen
Marpe. She is currently working
toward the completion of her
physical education degree.
Coach Fischer is a welcome addi
tion to the University of San Diego
staff. Her basketball knowledge and
experience will be a great asset for
the Toreros womens basketball
squad.
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Question
Of The Week
Question by Sandy Sanderson
Photos Mark Ryland

What is your worst experience
since returning (or arriving) to USD?
Mark Sperrazzo
Freshman
Undeclared
"How many answers do you want?
In two words, dorm life."

Yvone Vanson
Senior
Diversified Liberal Arts
"Increasing the parking fee from
$10-$25 seems unreasonable when
they don't increase the number of
parking spaces."

LeRoy Weber
Bookstore Manager
"The big crowds during the first cou
ple of days buying books. It was
heavier than I anticipated."

John Romack
"Jack Daniels at the football game,
and bleeding on my friends as a
result."

Freshmen
Pre-law
"This line (accounting department).
Trying to add and drop classes. The
food and gaining weight. The food's
so fattening. I eat too much here.
And there's little snack bars down
the hall, vending machines that say,
'eat me'."

"There's so many! Getting excited
from my apartment the first night we
were here. No fridge in my new
apartment. I could go on forever."

To the other J's: Let's get it
together for one last year of hellraising!!! Meet you in the bachelorette pad, Bahia Lomas. Who makes
the chart this semester? The fourth J
Dear J. Brogan: I'll try not to wake
you when I roll over tonight, okay?
Love, Me
Happy Birthday Professor Whitcomb! Your legs are — as lovely as
ever.
Mary, Hey kiddo, three cheers for
an excellent roommate. No one has
ever had it so good. Thanks for all
the confidence. This year will be the
best, we can make it an excellent
one. Let's hear it for silver bullets.
Right on!! Go for it, baby, you only
live once. Remember it will grow.
Your friend and partner in crime.
Skipper, If it wasn't for friends like
you, life would be impossible.
Hooray for picnics. Alipop.
Jim, even minus the hair you still
look great??
Craig-the perfect transferwelcome to USD. Physics never
looked so good.
Alison: Is there really a red wagon
waiting in the garage. Or is it black?
Munchkin.
T-huevo Piglette: Really going to

ASB CULTURAL ARTS! EVITA
IS BACK1 Tony Award Best
Musical 1980. Schubert Theatre,
L.A. Discount tickets $20 for the
Sunday matinee Oct. 27. Bus
leaves at 11 a.m., lunch &
transportation. Tickets go on sale
Mon., Oct. 21, Box Office. Few
tickets available so get on it!!!

miss you. Good luck in the Red
woods. Be happy. Rainbows in the
rain. Thanks. Love ya, A-huevo
piglette for the memories.
Amy—For the ability to put up
with my ramblings about fantastic
photographers and for all your ad
vice, all my thanks—Aimee.

Classified
Having a birthday party
soon? Celebrate it right with a
special Birthday announce
ment! Skilled announcements
in the Cafeteria or at your room
for cheap. Call 295-0613 ask
for The Birthday-Man
BEACH PARTY!! When:
11-6, Sat. Sept. 19. Where:
South Mission Beach spon
sored by the Commuter Club.
Come one, Come All!!

ATTN; Rolling Stone ticket
holders: meet at Room *15
San Antonia (Bahia) at 5:30
a.m. to carpool to stadium.
Once there, we'll party and wait
in line together. 296-1259
Backgammon Players! Send
for FREE copy of the premeir
issue of Backgammon Times. A
brand new national quarterly
for casual and serious players.
Write: 575 Madison Avenue,
NY NY Suite 1006
Typing /Editing — Fast and
accurate professional quality.
Papers, Theses, Dissertaions,
Books, Resumes, Correspon
dence. IBM Correcting Selectric. Call Jody or leave message
at 274-5214.

SENIOR ICE HOCKEY
League forming
Mira Mesa House of Ice
Call Joe for more info

488-8210

488-1108

San Diego State University

Julie Duggan (left)
and Bridget Kosinski (right)

Junior
Sociology

Here it is Mike, your name in
print.
Bob, You have not been in
Safeway lately. Do you have a new
hangout?
Bitsy—TTFW, Huh? Love, Bitsy
To he who shares for No. One:
Would you reconsider? No. 7.
To the Swinger: Hey Baby, you
swinger, you up in Room Cool.
What would you do without me?
Love, your swingin' partner
Cathy C: I had a blast at your
house this summer! Thanks for hav
ing me. You will always be a dear
friend. Love you, DMC
Monica S.: The girl with the
golden hair. Keep in touch this year.
Remember Rm. H. Love, your
friend Denisey
Buon Giorno C1AO 100: Isn't
school fun ... I love your blue
stone. Are you going to leave it to
me when you have gone up in the
heavens far, far above, near, beyond
NIRVANA. . . I hope so. Love ya,
RC 250
Hey Carol Baby! I mean, how are
ya Damion? A note from your
mother don't party so much. O.K.
do you know what you are doing to
your system, I mean, my GOD girl,
let's shape up! Crazy Mom! Love ya,
RC 250
To all my friends at USD: I'm so
sorry I had to leave so abruptly but
someone needs me more than I am
needed here. I hate to leave my
friends, I love you so much, but I
have no choice. Good luck & always
be happy. Your friend, Jared
Neumeier *4544 W. 4835 So. Salt
Lake City, Utah 84118
To Dr. Rohatyn's Peceptorial, and
accompanying gang: Here's just a
big THANK-YOU for you having
made my Orientation Week the best
of anyone's. Love always, Mom
Wanted: Cute, 19-20 yr. old girl,
church attender, enjoys good wine,
for the occupation of devoted girl
friend. Send info to VISTA, atten
tion J.B. (P.S., must enjoy H20 ski
ing)
Gilbert: I used to have to wear
jeans like yours; but then my father
got a job. S.V.

ArmyRQIC

Senior
English

Diane LaHay

Personals

Some of
our
classrooms
aren't
classrooms.
You don't have to be an SDSU student to take Army ROTC.
We have students from USD, UCSD, Pt. Loma, Mesa Col
lege, Grossmont College and Palomar College.
To satisfy your interest, call me for an interview.

Call
CPT James Wells
at
265-4943 for an appointment

